
Cambridge Bicycle Plan 2020  
Open House
Thursday, June 13, 2019

Explore the Stations
 • What’s happened since the 2015 
  Cambridge Bicycle Plan
 • Existing + Planned infrastructure: 5-Year 
  and  10 Year Plans
 • Major Projects: 
  - Inman Square Intersection 
   Improvements, River Street 
   Reconstruction, Grand Junction  
   Multi-use Path, and more!
 • Bicycle Facility and Traffic Calming 
  Toolboxes
 • Bicycle Outreach and Safe Routes to 
  School Programs
 • Ask an engineer!  
  - Talk to City staff from DPW and Traffic, 
   Parking & Transportation
 • Cambridge Police Department education 
  & safety work
 • Cambridge Public Health Department 
  - Learn about active transportation 
   and health, and take the Cambridge 
   Health Survey
 • Bluebikes 
  - How to join, information on the Income 
   Eligible Program & suggest a station
 • What is Vision Zero?

Provide Feedback through:
 • The Bicycle Facility Map
 • The Bicycle Network Vision Map
 • The WikiMap  
 • Write your thoughts and feedback  
  to share with City staff

Stay Engaged After the  
Open House
 • Get updates about the project &  
  sign up for the project newsletter:
  cambridgema.gov/bikeplan2020
 • Comment on the project wikimap:
  https://wikimapping.com/cbp20.html

About the Cambridge Bicycle Plan Update
The 2015 Cambridge Bicycle Plan was developed with the input of thousands of people who care about our city. The Plan 
outlines policies and goals, provides information on the breadth and depth of supporting programs, and presents a vision for an 
expanded network. The Plan continues to guide City efforts and programs, but much has already changed in a few short years. 

Through this 2020 update, we will incorporate our new policies, review data, and gather input on how things are working and 
what people’s hopes are for the future. As we expand our opportunities we want to look at where we are in the development 
of the network, and plan mindfully for the next opportunities in the near and longer terms. Part of the work will include pulling 
together feasibility analyses for future roadway work, as well as a prioritization plan for the development of the network.

We look forward to participation & input 
from the members of our community!

Learn more: cambridgema.gov/bikeplan2020


